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The situation

• Auckland Council’s Healthy Waters Team are responsible for stormwater 
services in the Auckland region

• Stormwater networks are essential to the health and safety of 
communities and protection of receiving environments

• Trees and vegetation often share the same ‘space’ as underground 
services

• The result – approx. 400 tree consents annually to authorise works around 
/ under protected trees

• 50,000 resource consents processed by NZ local government – 4,000 tree 
works related



The back story

• Trees constantly under “threat” from development

• Perceived view of a poor history of compliance

• Global consents 

– giving applicants ‘carte blanche’ rights to undertake an activity

– reduced opportunities for compliance management

• Conditions typically more onerous than individual consents

• Reporting  typically more onerous (and does anyone look at it?)



Global consents - the opportunity (with the right framework)

• Streamline, simplify and provide for a wide range of stormwater activities 
within a single permit

• Significantly reduce number of individual consents

• Common management framework for all tree works across the region

• Consistent training and certification

• Self-monitoring regulatory framework

– better compliance management and environmental outcomes?

– less time and cost for the applicant / regulatory authorities?



Region-wide Global Tree Works / Removal Consent (RTC)

• Region-wide for all stormwater related works

– root zone and trimming / pruning protected trees

– root zone and trimming / pruning notable trees

– removal protected trees of ‘lesser significance’

• Tiered effects-based management framework

• Process-based consent 

– only 18 operational conditions 

– template and flow-chart based processes 

– streamlined works methods using arboricultural best practice

• Self-monitoring regulatory framework – applicant (PM’s) and independent 
assessment



“Raising the level of compliance” – effects-based management

• Case-by-case effects-based assessment 
of the potential effects on protected 
trees

– to not unnecessarily restrict works by 
type

– takes into account site specific conditions 
and resilience of different tree species

• Tiered effects-based management 
– documentation, supervision and compliance 

reporting commensurate with the level of 
effect



Effects-based management – documentation

• Assessment undertaken by qualified ‘approved’ arborist

• General or site (tree) specific works methodology based on level of effect

– sets out works methods

– level of supervision for ‘at risk’ aspects



Effects-based management – supervision

• Arboricultural supervision only required for ‘at risk’ aspects

• Self-monitoring by the consent holder across all tiers

• Works undertaken only by trained contractors 

• Regulatory notified of works so they can undertake compliance monitoring



Effects-based management – compliance and reporting

• Independent compliance monitoring on behalf of consent holder

• Maintain records of compliance 

– spot regulatory checks on request

• End-of-project compliance reports



“Raising the level of compliance” – process-based consent

• Series of clear processes for each stage 
in the project life-cycle

– design

– scoping and assessment

– construction

• Picture tells a thousand words

– less open to interpretation or confusion

– clear step-by-step process

• Provides for internal process 
improvements without variation



Process-based consent – templates

• Specialist arboricultural protocols and 
templates developed

• Clear set of common instructions for 
contractors

– General Arboricultural Methodology 

– Site Specific Tree Works Methodology

– Site Specific Tree Works Amendment

– Accidental Damage Reporting Protocol

– Urgent Works Protocol



“Raising the level of compliance” – training and ‘approval’

• Register of consultant arborists to demonstrate evidence of

– qualification, experience and competency

– briefing / training on consent approach and protocols

• Internal training programme

– contractors trained on approach, protocols and the conditions of this 
consent

• Consistent approach to works by qualified people

• Greater level of certainty of quality of works and compliance



A potential alternative?

• Wide range of stormwater activities that affect trees delivered under a 
single permit

• No non-compliances under RTC

• RTC Review clauses not triggered

• No additional resource consents for tree works

• Consistent approach to tree works, management, and monitoring / 
reporting across the region

• Significant time and cost savings for both the applicant and the regulatory 
department

• A potential alternative to consent compliance management?
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